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Making Changes 
By JT 
Making a effort towards being in a responsi-
bility not giving up hope but to stay focused.  
Making changes allowing myself to be sur-
rounded by boundaries and knowing good 
facts.  Making changes to let people help, 
come into my life and help in any area that I 
need help.  But facing life healing actions that 
take place and not worry about things.  

Family 
By GT 
I would like for my family to be happy 
again.  These holidays are not the 
same because my mother isn’t here.  
My family at Threshold is there when 
my real family isn’t around me. That 
makes me feel good about myself.  
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There was a old lady who went to sleep one year, and was 
up happy the next day.  Why? 
 Happy New Year 
 
There was a lady, a child and a dog.  She was driving an 
old car to a Car show.  Why? 

She wanted a new one 
 
Chicken, horse, pig.  Which animal was for cooking? 
 
Pig  (pig out) 

The One thing I would like the most 
By WU 
One thing that I would like more than anything else in the world would be to be able to 
start driving again.  That would give me the ability to start exploring and sightseeing 
again and get out on the road with out depending on a friend to give me a ride.    How-
ever, I recognize the disadvantage to all this would be the high cost of gas.  I guess it 
just a fact of life as I am not young anymore.  And it seems that life has pretty much 
passed me by! 

Christmas 
BY JC 
Celebrate Change affecting chance to participate, respect to be unchallenged.  Honor is 
the goal, help is the responsibility.  Never surrender to distrust when distracting ob-
servant change.   Love conquers everything that cannot respect peace.  Change love not 
for the center evolves all. Want cannot fulfill anything else to therefore filter is synony-
mous.  Change is resolute so that they cannot distract one another meditation therefore 
the redemption can and will be communion.  Defeat the opposite of life to promote joy.  

My Breakfast 
BY LE 
I made a cheese omelets.  It almost 
burned on me but I am trying to learn how 
to make them.  I decided to use milk with 
my eggs and cheese.  When it was cook-
ing I added a little more milk and it burned.  
The pan was really burnt.  I am not going 
to burn the pan next time.  
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New Years 
By SV 
New Years, In Happy love and joy 
many wishes.  
Times make to become life and well.   
Family fun to be see as life. 
Don’t look back, Celebration on loyal 
and time of stretch 2022 Times of 
best.  

Thanksgiving 
By Anonymous 
Thanksgiving is the most fascinating 
holiday because it is the time the whole 
family gets to be together and enjoy 
each other.  Everybody will be happy, 
active and have lots of foods to eat with 
music.  Friends with they own traditions 
and dancing as well as gifts to ex-
change.  Eventually people will go 
home happily ever after enjoying and 
telling the story of the party.  That’s why 
I love thanksgiving the most.  

It’s a Great Day to Make a Deal, Spin my Wheels, At Threshold 
By Shirley 
 
Now, two a dip, an extra cup of coffee beans and a real peace and new tapes. Two a 
day, for all rest, and one piece of blottene’d powers to work on our a new energy. And a 
staff with a bald-headed eagle and a new way to say, and bow your knees to prey and be 
a believer cross of by-gones and so-gones and a peace light street and flies Now, the 
facts are to make of peace treaty with our potential people with our understanding with-
out a wonderous skill and a new way to say Threshold’s legacy to a note of solemn tides.  
 
Threshold! 

We Love 
Threshold! 
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Thoughts of holidays 
BY PE 
Turkey 
I love Christmas 
Merry Christmas 
Money  
Food 
Happy New Years 
Thankful for life 
Threshold 
Happy to see everyone  

Winter Wonder land 
BY SM 
What is winter wonder land?  A land of 
a magical snow storm at Christmas 
time.  Giving and dime to help someone 
needy and not be greedy.  Just happy 
for having a dime to buy food and now a 
bubbling crude. Not having a family.  
Arguments having a family feud is not. 
Kids love a winter wonderland, having 
and making a new snowman made out 
of fresh snow and no more argumental 
woes.  Now auld langzion at Christmas 
time is giving kids oranges and not li-
mes and spending some money with 
honey and cheer.  My treat is winter 
wonder land and no more in no mans 
land.  Making icicles out of snow and 
now my winter wonderland does exist 
and now Christmas is my snowy winter 
land and keeping good memories of 

New Jersey 
By MN 
My trip to New Jersey was fun, I 
got to travel with my sister for the 
first time in 2 years since the 
pandemic. I was happy to get a 
chance to go back home and visit 
my Granddad.  I also got to go to 
one of my favorite places, White 
Castle and get some hamburg-
ers. I really enjoyed my trip back 
home to New Jersey. Hopefully, I 
can go back and stay for the 
summer.  

My picture of  the upcoming  
holidays  

By  



February 2022    
Zoom Calendar 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 
11:00 
Journaling/ 
Clubhouse 
corner 

2 
11:00 exercise 
2:30 Employ-
ment 
3:00 Lan-
guage Arts 

3 
11:00 Crafts 
3:00 math 
4:00 Games 

4 
11:00 
Healthy  
Living 

5 

6 7 
11:00 
Travel 

8 
11:00 
Journaling/ 
Clubhouse 
corner 

9 
11:00 exercise 
2:30 Employ-
ment 
3:00 Lan-
guage Arts 

10 
11:00 Crafts 
3:00 math 
4:00 Games 

11 
11:00 
Healthy  
Living 

 

12 

13 14 
11:00 
Travel 

15 
11:00 
Journaling 
Clubhouse 
corner 

16 
11:00 exercise 
2:30 Employ-
ment 
3:00 Lan-
guage Arts 

17 
11:00 Crafts 
3:00 math 
4:00 Games 

18 
11:00 
Healthy  
Living 

19 

20 21 
11:00 
Travel 

22 
11:00 
Journaling 
Clubhouse 
corner 

23 
11:00 exercise 
2:30 Employ-
ment 
3:00 Lan-
guage Arts 

24 
11:00 Crafts 
3:00 math 
4:00 Games 

25 
11:00 
Healthy  
Living 

26 

27 28 
11:00 
Travel 
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